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*Clty tFolks!k. S.\ “What Funny Things You Do See!*9

—Cincinnati Post.

FORGOTTEN.
Belinda soon will be a bride;

Her gown is white, writes she;
A crepe de chine of finest kind,

And fits entrancing!}- .

The bodice has two hundred tucks
And fifty yards of lace,

Put round the yoke and down the front
And every other place.

Teh skirt is shirred all round the top
And flares out at the feet;

The whole thing, so Belinda says,
Is just too simply sweet.

Belinda writes me pages ten,
And all are much the same;

She’s told me everything except
The happy bridegroom’s name.

—Washington Post.
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r. T is not to be denied that a rich old
II maid, who has accepted her age and
** her spiusterhood, has about the best

of things as they go in life. She has,
at once, all the financial independence
of a man, and the privileges of a

matron without her incumbrances, and
may do pretty much as site chooses
in a necessarily limited state of society.

Miss Ashton belonged to this en-
viable class, and w as wont to make the
most of her opportunities. Her sister-
she abused them, but when they lifted
an eyebrow over some quite impos-
sible person or fad she had taken up,
she merely shrugged her shoulders.

“At my age, my dear,” she would
say, “a woman may know' anybody
and hear all there Is to tell,” which
was one of the reasons, perhaps, that
at her house you always found the
most interesting people—people whom
you might never meet elsewhere, in
society, but who were never banal or
tiresome.

In truth. Miss Ashton's insistence on
her age was a trifle premature. Her
forty-five years sat lightly upon her
and only showed a drift of gray in
her abundant dark locks, and in giving
to eyes and mouth that expression of
sympathy and comprehension that is
the final charm to a woman’s face.
For the rest, she had a certain mature
luxuriance of beauty that made young-
er women look as pale and colorless
as a spring daisy beside a gorgeous
fall chrysanthemum.

She had been one of the women to
•whom the flowering time of life came
back. She had had a starved youth,
without joy, without beauty, or any-
thing that belonged to her years, pass-
ed in slavish attendance on an old
uncle. Then one day when she had
already grown into a mature woman
the old man died, and she found her-
self not only free, but rich beyond her
wildest dreams.

It always seemed to Miss Ashton
that she was born again, with the
change of fortune, into anew person-
ality. and anew world. She turned
her back on the old life with all Its
hard and grinding ways, and with a
frank paganism gave herself up to en-

joying the hour. Itich foods nnd lux-
uriant living did for her body what
travel and society did for her mind,
andfrom having been angular, uubeeu
tiful, she suddenly bloomed into a
grande dame—daring, original, a little
eccentric, perhaps, but with a fascin-
ation none denied.

To enjoy a feast to the fullest, one
must have starved. Certainly Miss
Ashton draiued her cup of pleasure
to the very bottom.

She had had enough of shadow, and
would have nothing more but suitehiue.
She listed poverty, and she gave with
a generous hand to those about her.
She adored cleverness, and so she sur-
rounded herself only with those who
amused and entertained her. and no
social prestige was great enough to
opeu her dorrs to a bore.

It was in this way she came to know
I>avid Horton, lie did not belong to
the great world of fashion. He was
merely a poor inventor, shabby as ta

ei tins, but w ith gr*at thoughts strug-

gling for expression in his great brain.
Shy as a schoolgirl, he was. too, aud
it took all of Miss Ashton’s tact to
draw him Into her charmed circle.
Once there, however, and the barriers
broken down by her sympathy, the
man showed her his whole soul. He
fell into the way of dropping in. In the
quiet dusk, at the hour when she was
ofienest alone, and. sitting !efore the
big fire in the library, he would tell her
of his dreams, his hopes, and aspira-
tions, and disappointments, while his
eyes grew tender, and his voice took
on that cadence that a man uses when
he talks to the womaa he loves and
trusts.

Part of Miss Ashton's power had
always been that she understood othiu-
people—and herself. She knew that
for the first time in her Ufe love had
come to her. in all lt b-.smty aud
glory. She knew equally as well, with
a woman's intuition, that David Hor-
ton loved her, but she was absolutely
certain be would never tell her of It.
or ask her to be his wife. She had
so much. He ha.l so little, and his
pride would not let him go empty-
handed as a beggar to the woman he

FOR OUTDOOR WEAR.

GOWNS INTENDED FOR LAWN
PARTIES OR STREET.

Women Should Consider Windy Days

and Have Their Shirt Waists Made
8o They Will Not Inflate Like a Bal-
loon—Gotham Fashion Notea.

New York correspondence:
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| your shirt waists
to have the dressy
ones and the tailor-
ed garment as un-
like as would be
tailored suit and a
gowu for dress-ups.
This point is made
important by that

women have wel-
comed so heartily
in shirt waists. The
distinctly tailored
waist is severe, the
sleeves small, the
wide, stiff cuff fast-
ening with links.

1There is haidi}
any fullness to it
and that little is so

\ I disposed as to
make the garment fit accurately. The
thinner waist with fuller sle-.ves shows
in many examples a decided inclination
to blouse at the front. Be sure that the
waist is securely fastened down at the
back, for the exceeding thinness and
lightness of the materials of these gar-
ments make it likely that on n windy day
enough air will get inside the waist to
Inflate it and give the wearer a very
round shouldered look, if it Joes not
make her suggest a balloon. Consider
women on a windy day, and you will at
once begin to your thin waists.

Hats remain very varied, women hap-
pily failing to settle op a few types of
which soon afterward they’d grow heart-
ily tired. Flower hats are numerous,
white hyacinths and sweet peas among
the new ones. The latter are very pret-
ty, and a wide range of shades is given
to choose from, so the hat may be on
the pinks, whites or lavenders and still
be true to nature. Fruit is much favor-
ed, not only the small varieties such as
currants, grapes and cherries, but pples,
pears and peaches are occasionally em-
ployed as trimming. An example is
sketched to-day in a hat of white straw
trimmed with folds of white silk and
peaches. New shirt waist hats are of
linen crashes, and although very wide
and with the appearance of being heavy,
in reality there is scarcely any weight ts
them. They are simply trimmed with
folds of silk or soft straw and a quilL
Some shirt waist hats are trimmed with
sea gulls or pigeons, but these are heav-
ier thas the crash hats.

Fashion Notes.
Mohair sicilienne is the material par

excellence for shirt waist suits for stren-
uous wear.

White chip picture hats trimmed witji
black velvet ribbon and red or pink roses
are in high favor.

Pale blue, mauve and rose tints are
'iding favorites in linen, batiste and

- her wash fabrics.
Many of the loosely fitting coats are

of the new tmeore silk, richly garnished
with thick string lace.

Blouses are being built very often in
quite pluin designs and are intended to be
worn with the stole collars.

Elbow sleeves characterize many of
the muslin bodices, and one sees gaug-
ing* on almost every other skirt.

An evening gown of the new cornflowt
er shade in tulle was finished with a belt
of black taffeta and a deep ecru and
black collar.

Scarfs of tulle embroidered with nee-
dle-run patterns are very graceful for

adored. It was then that Miss Ash-
ton proved that she had the courage
of her conviction, aud made* her reso-
lution.

“It isn’t as if I had had any spring-
time of life.” she said to herself. "I
was cheated out of that, and I will not
let myself be robbed of my happiness
by a mere convention.”

So that night, sitting in his dingy
room, bending over models and blue
prints, David Horton was startled by
the apparition of a tall woman, who
dropped her rich fur cloak from her
shoulders as she entered, and moved
slow'ly toward him.

“Miss Ashton!” he cried, “you here!”
She sank into a chair with a sudden

faintness. “Yes,” she said, and then
she added, desperately: “I have a—a
friend in trouble, and I wanted your
advice. I have come to tell you her
story. She is not a young woman,
and she has had a sad life, and has
been very lonely. Always she has
hungered and thirsted for companion-
ship without finding it. Lately some-
thing beautiful has come into her life.
All the comprehension and understand-
ing of which she dreamed. It is love,
David, and she loves, not like a silly
school girl, with a passing fancy for
any handsome face, but with all the
great love and passion of a woman’s
desire. Something has happened that
makes her afraid she might lose this
companionship, and she is in sore
trouble and anxiety. When one has
found a priceless jewel one wants to
keep it, doesn’t one?”

“Yes.” the man answered her, with
white lips, and Miss Ashton hurried
on, as if she were afraid to stop;

“The barrier between them is so
flimsy, David, just a little money, a
little false position in society—and yet
the woman is beating her heart
against it, and bruising and breaking
It Perhaps the man doesn’t realize
how cruel it is to sacrifice her to his
pride. David, what shall she do?”

The man was trembling in every
nerve. “It is for the queen to give,”
he said, with his voice breaking over
the words, “not for the suppliant to
demand. Let her tell him that she
loves him.”

"Oh, David, you stupid.” she cried,
holding out her hands to him. “I have,
I have,” and in a moment more she
was in his arms.

Hours later Miss Ashton turned to
him a face grown strangely young and
timid, and fair. “David,” she said,
solemnly, “if you ever tell I had to
propose to you, I’ll—I’ll deny it.”—
Utica Press.

TALLEST GERMAN SOLDIER
IS A FRIEND OF THE KAISER

The German army Is celebrated for
the remarkable average height of its
soldiers, but very few, if any, can come

within six inches of
the altitude of the
tallest one in all the
many branches of
the German army.

mnn w*lo en‘

mtk Wy jj \ joys this distinction

X iS <
- oriK>ral Tappli-

mm~ coll, and in his
stocking feet he reg-

>vi isters Bix feet ant *

nine inches. The tall
corporal finds that
his extreme height
draws to him far

7 more attention than
1H|W his innate modesty
.iErjgltt thinks necessary,
'’Vfl| and he is made the
\Mi|M butt of many a joke

111 perpetrated by his
shorter companions.

4*spr<? Life has its rec-
™

ompens'is for him,
cow-ora-, tapplicoff■ however, for he is
greatly admired by the kaiser, who fre-
quently calls upon him for special du-
ties which bring with them a measure
of pleasure, and relief from the rou-
tine of army life.

Tapplicoff recently had the pleasure
of accompanying the kaiser on his trip
to Rome, where the tall soldier attract-
ed much attention among the compara-
tively small soldiers of Italy.

Pat Outwits the Devil.
An Englishman, a Scotchman and an

Irishman fell under the power of the
Evil One, who condemned all three to
be hung, but allowed them to select
the tree on which the suspension was
to be effected. While the Englishman
chose an oak and the Scotchman a
pine, the Irishman selected a goose-
berry bush. On the devil waving his
hand, the three selected objects duly
appeared and the representatives of
England and Scotland were forthwith
strung up. When it came to the Irish-
man’s turn his Satanic Majesty walked
around the hush and said: “I’m afraid
it is not tall enough,” on which Pat
exclaimed, “Oh, bedad, I’m in no hurry.
I can Just wait till it grows.”

Increase iu Temperance.
At a recent meeting of the Semi-

Teetotal Pledge Association in Eng-
land, the secretary, G. 11. F. Nye, was
able to report a large accession of in-
dividual applications for pledge forms
amounting to some 13,000. From Birm-
ingham an application was read ask-
ing for 1,200 forms for one factory
alone.

All of the complimentary terms,
such as accomplished, brilliant, hand-
some, charming, gallant, etc., fade
Into iusignificanoe In old age before
one word that conveys more that is
complimentary; and that word is “pa-
tient.” *

Look at a picture in the best possible
light, and be as courteous to your fel-
low mau as you are to a picture.

Police ami Stomach Alike.
A French writer traveling in Russia

semis home a clever mot of n Russian
official. The writer was complaining
of a remarkable and suspicious delay
in his mail. A letter sent by him
had taken five days to reach Paris.
The official said. “The delay is de-
plorable. It is with the police as Vith
the stomach—when one is aware of it
it is working badly.”

Though the fool tries to kill two
birds with one stone, the wise guy
uses a shotgun.

BRIDE OF KANSAS’ “BACHELOR GOVERNOR.”
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Klis 'n/Ih&y '

The Kansas City widow who was engaged to Governor W. J. Bailey, of
Kansas, for two years without any one knowing it. and while he was re-
ceiving thousands of letters of proposal following the publication of s: >r:es
that he was a confinned bachelor and that the executive mansion at Topeka
might be without a hostess during Lis administration. Mrs. Bai.ejr whose
marriage to the Governor took place recently, was Mrs. Ida \\ cede, and
was employed as a clerk in Kansas City sfjer the death of her husband and
until Governor Bailey's election last year. She has two sons, the eider
being 11 year* old.

SUMMER OUTDOOR DRESS-UPS.

This fault is especially noticeable in
waists of thin waah silks, aud being so
easily remediable, is deplorable.

Gowns designed especially for walking
are not the sensible affairs of a year ago,
which really permitted the wearer to
make a trip on a wet day and return
with dry skirts. Those of this season are
far prettier than the shorter ones, but
their length is such that with every step
they touch the ground and necessitate a
deal of care. Many new ones are very
dressy. Shepherd’s checks in black and
white and blue and white are, for the
most part, made plainly, the three-quar-
ter tignt coat and skirt just clearing the
floor often being extremely severe. Pretty
models are found in Sicilians. Generally
these have some dressy touches. An ex-
ample was in a changeable gray showing
blue tints, and was trimmed with half-
inch strips of blue silk that showed os
cording to the pleats in which skirt and
short jacket were laid. On the skirt
where the stitching of the pleats ended
this silk strip war. continued to give the
effect of stripes. Unless a woman is very
tall it is unwise for her to wear a three-
quarter coat with a short skirt. The ap-
pearance is likely to bo no skirt length
at all when it is so divided. Another
pretty model in gray Sicilian is shown
in to-day’s initial. The bottom of the

young girls, while matrons will affect
lace scarfs unles they are the fortunate
possessors of some real old silk scarfs
with deep Indian border in the pineapple
pattern.

Leghorn is good for children’s hats
this year as always, and they are easy
hats to trim. A wreath of simple flowers
of any kind is all that is needed. One
Leghorn hat is trimmed with poppies,
very small ones carried around the crown,
and a cluster of large ones at one side.
These flowers are in both pink and red,
the red being of a rather soft shade.

Novel French evening dresses of crepe
de chine ana chiffon and teagowns of
tucked and shirred India silk, creped
wool and taffeta are displayed at the
importing houses. The shirt waist suits
of plain and embroidered linen and those
of mercerized cotton cheviot are trim-
med with the new Tenerife embroideries
and tailor-made silk and satin foulards
nre decorated with strappings, tucks ind
tiny white buttons.

Empire coatees of the most picturesque
character nre worn with accordion-plait-
ed teagowns. They are generally of em-
erald green, turquoise, orange or ruby
velvet, embroidered with gold and sil-
ver, se?d pearls and jewels, such as pink
coral or turquoise. They are quite short,

The Democratic Problem.
The problem of who is to be the

nominee of the Democratic party for
i ‘resident, has been giving the Re-
publicans much greater worry than
it has Democrats. There is no doubt
a difference of opinion among Demo-
crats of who should be nominated, but
the more important questiou is, who
can be elected. When the conven-
tion meets next summer and it can be
shown that any good Democrat will
be able to carry enough electoral
votes to win, he will be nominated be-
yond question. It must be remember-
ed that the rule that requires a two-
thirds majority of a I emocratic con-
vention to nominate makes it toler-
ably certain that the candidate will
be acceptable to the great mass of
the party.

The most serious question that the
Democrats will have to solve is a
platform that will clearly express the
Issues upon which the campaign must
be fought and upon which the candi-
date must stand. The platform must
be agreed, upon before the balloting
for candidates begins and only a ma-
jority of the convention is necessary
to adopt it. When the delegations
from the different States meet in con-
vention, they will all be animated by
one impulse, to select the most avail-
able candidate. They will want to
win.

The rank and file of the DcmOcflttlc
party can add vastly to the chances
of success, both as to the selection of
a satisfactory candidate and of his
election, by selecting the most repre-
sentative and honest members of the
party as delegates to the convention.
Do not t’e them down with instruc-
tions fo - any man. but leave them free
to make the best selection, after con-
ference with their brother delegates
from other States. The opinion of
the delegates from the doubtful States
must and will have the greatest
weight in making the selection. The
Democratic sky has been gradually
clearing and with the united effort of
all who believe in the good old doc-
trine of “Equal rights to all and spe-
cial privileges to none,” a glorious
victory for the people is within their
grasp.

Republican newspapers are taking
more than a passing interest in the
nomination of the Democratic candi-
date. They have for some time been
trying to breed strife in the Demo-
cratic ranks; their advice and com-
ments are to be taken with due al-
lowance for such intentions. Their
efforts from this time on will be to
kill off the most able and loyal Dem-
ocratic candidates, and to cause con-
fusion and discord in the ranks of the
Democracy. To listen to them is to
be deceived. They are controlled by
the plutocrats, who are the trust mag-
nates, and they know their downfall
is at hand if the Democratic policies
prevail. The talk of Wall street or
the trusts and corporations opposing
the Republican ticket is the sheerest
nonsense. The monopoly that gives
the trusts power to extort from the
people lias been granted by the Re-
publicans, against the protest and votes
of Democrats. In every town in the
country the Republican leader is either
openly or secretly their willing tool
and in many eases their abject slave.
Republican legislatures delight In
passing laws in their interest and a

Republican Congress but rarely says
them nay, when the demand is made
for legislation. In return they have
poured out their money to elect the
Republican tickets, both State and
National. Is it probable that a divorce
of these two interests is Intended or
even considered? Do the actions of
the Republican administration point
to any serious opposition to the trusts?
It Is all a political play, to fool the
people, but it should not deceive Dem-
ocrats.

The Jingo Spirit.

The reason for the speech of Presi-
dent Roosevelt at San Francisco in
which he made so strong a plea for a
greatly enlarged navy and other prep-
arations for war, is now apparent.
His friend Senator Lodge delivered an

address ac Greenfield. Mass., in which
he spoke of dangers from without due
to our great industrial growth and
power.

“We hag'?,” said he. “a higher energy
of organization and production than
any other nation. For this reason we
are driving less highly organized and
less energetic peoples to the wall.
Wbother the opposition thus aroused
(fln be stilled or*, whether it will b-
eon r- d< s]>erate and manifest Itself in
a political or military manner no one
run say. It i t hooves us. however, to
watch carefully and be always on our
guard both* in our conduct and our
readings.”

President* Roosevelt and Senator
i Lodge are evidently agreed that stren-

| uous steps are necessary to preserve
! this country from the united opposi-
| tion of Europe either politically by
tariffs and others forms of protection
or by the more resolute method of war.

| It may be that both these doughty
i statesmen are merely intent, upon ‘
i arousing a martial spirit In the hearts
of their countrymen, so that they will
allow themselves to be bled more
freely for large appropriations for the
navy, the army and the other con-

i constants of expansion. But If they
are sincere in their advice and really
fear this country is in such great
danger, it would seem "hat they should
take their fellow citizens more Into
their confidence and say how soon the
attack may be expected and what
country will take the lead in crippling
us. Bin are they not mistaken? Can
any country or a combination of them
gain anything by such a move? Eng- i
land, dependent as she is upon the
United States for almost her daily
bread can have no such intention.
France has always l*een our friend mad
besides is having hard work to make
both ends meet without the far great-
er expense of war. Germany is in the
midst of a social revolution and the
growing power of the people Is such
that her vast armaments are more
lively to be decreased than to inaugur-
ate a war that would drain her re-
sources to the utmost Russia could
make no stand against ns on the s-a
and without the command of that ele-
ment who could harm us?

These two strenuous sta teaman,
Roosevelt and Lodge, should be more
thary of their talk and mot excite the
American people unnecessarily. TheRe-
publican party with Its extremt* protec- j
Ore tarIff to abut outall importationsand

POLITICS a a
OF THE DAY

fostering the sale of exports to for-
eigners cheaper than to our own peo-
ple may force Europe to combine
against us. but all would lose by such
protest against international trade.
The tendency is toward free-trade and
more of it and those who invite an
economic war, much more a military
one, for their owu agraudizemeut will
not be backed up by the American
people.

First Vot:r, Beware!
The American Protective Tariff

League, an organization composed of
1,000 protected manufacturers who
pay SK>O a year each in dues and who
contribute generously besides, is scud
ing thousands of circular letters
throughout the country in an endeavor
to secure the names of all first voters
in 1904. The letter says that "a great
number of young men do not look upon
protection as a vital interest to them-
selves and to their country. No time
should be lost in placing in the hands
of such young voters a series of pro-
tection literature especially adapted.

Young voters, when you get the num-
erous pamphlets which will be sent
to you at the expense of these pro-
tected manufacturers, ask yourselves
a few questions like the following;

1. As I am not a manufacturer, why
should I vote for tariff duties which
prevent competition from foreign man-

ufactured goods and euable American
.Manufacturers co form a trust and
obtain higher prices?

2. How can a duty on goods protect
labor?

3. With labor on the free list and im-
migrants flocking to this country un-
checked at an average rate of 3,000 per
day, why should 1 vote for a system
to make goods dear and increase the
cost of living?

4. Being a farmer and knowing that
the prices of grains are fixed in for-
eign, free-trade markets, why should I
vote to maintain a bogus tariff on
wheat and corn, which sor:es as a
cover to the genuine protection on
manufactured goods?

5. Why should manufacturers who
are selling goods all over the world
at freeyale prices be encouraged by
a high tariff to sell the same goods
here at 60 or 100 per cent, higher
prices ?

6. Why should I vote money out of
my pocket and into the pockets of the
protected trusts?

7. Does the Protective Tariff League
think that we young voters are ever-
lasting chumps and that we can be
duped by Its thinly disguised sophis-
try?

These and other similar questions,
taken before and after, will render
tariff league literature iuocuous ami
harmless even when taken in ton
lots. The worst thing that could hap-
pen to protection and its beneficiaries,
the manufacturers, is to start tariff
discussions in our granges, labor
organizations and homes. The Tnrifl
League is supplying its sophistry to
6,000 papers every week. It has kept
steadily at this work for fifteen years.
Its members have become millionaires
and multi-millionaires in the mean-
time. They are interested in having
the farmers and workingmen believe
that all of our prosperity, our good
crops, our fertile soil, are due to pro-
tection.” They know well that "pro-
tection” enables the trusts to skim
the cream off our prosperity and leaves
only the skimmed milk for the farm-
ers and laborers. But can we blame
them for asking us to support this sys-
tem? We can stop the tariff plunder-
ing when we know and vote for our
own interests. Why not do it?

BYRON W. HOLT.

Other Departments Need Probing.
While the public eye Is centered on

the postoffice scandals it is well to
remember that other departments of
the government need probing just as
badly and perhaps even more so.
What little has come to light about
the inside workings of the war de-
partment have shown that corruption
and cruelty have had full play In
some of the bureaus. Secretary Root
is a smart politician and so far
he has been able to keep from the
public the baneful doings of his de-
partment, but it is quite probable that
before a few months have passed
more light will be thrown on some
of the transactions. Gen. Miles wlli
retire in August and will then he free
to give his attention to some of the
abuses that have come to his notice,
which he has called to the attention
of the Secretary of War and the
President, but have never been made
public. The procedure In the war
department has been similar to that
of the postoffice, namely, to mnke light
of charges and dispose of them, by al-
lowing those interested in suppressing
investigation, to report that a most
exemplary condition prevails. The
land department also needs Investiga-
tion for the cattle barons are still al-
lowed to hold the settlers by the throat
on the western plains, by retaining
their barbed wire fences around hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of pnbllc
land and in some oases have murdered
those who would maintain their rights.

Trust Control anti Publicity.
The new department of Commerce

and labor has been very busy for the
past few months, but the principal
business accomplished has been the
appointment of Republican patriots to
good fat Jobs. The trusts, combines
and corporations have so far not met
with any discouragement from the new
department and commerce and labor
have not received any eucourageinwit,
bnt the chiefs and the large army of
clerks are receiving their salaries with
great regularity. All of which is said
to be giving great satisfaction to the
administration and as the demand for
patronage lias been so much dimin-
ished by the number of good places
that have been filled we are prepared
to credit this statement. The only
advance towards that publicity which
is to do so much towards controlling
the trusts, according to President
Roosevelt has been the scrutiny of the
Littlefield list of 7&2 trusts and num-
erous additions to that already enor- i
mou.s number. Secretary Cortelyou re-
ports regularly to the President at j
every cabinet meeting the name of i
any new trust he has discovered, but
so far no great publicity has been
made of the new discoveries. It Is
understood that Congress will be ask-
ed to make a further large appropria- j
tion for more employes as the amount j
of work ahead is appalling.

OURS A Bid NATION.
AMERICA MORE THAN A BILLtON-

DOLLAR COUNTRY.

t’nclc Sam’s Commerce the Past Year
Amounts to $2,500,000,000 Pros-
perity the Dominant Word of the
American People.

Washington correspondence:
4 I KING the fiscal
W n year just closed tho

United States lias
riSjJ broken all records.

Prosperity is the
great, dominant

I word which de-
*, scribes the condition

of the American
people. This is a

J billion-dollar coun-
try in that it has

PwßrylrTfTjpylS shown itself to
pi 111 *

*

stand a loss of a

P" thousand millions in
a few months al-

_l Il‘l[ most without a rip-
— JPIf |i Jl pie upon the sur-

uM* face of the waters.
It is a billiou-dollar

country in its yearly ability to buy of
other nations. It is pretty nearly a
billion-and-n-half country in what it sells
abroad in a twelvemonth. And it is well
on toward the two-and-n-half billion dol-
lar country iu its total foreign commerce
in n single year.

The fiscal year ended the last day of
June. Figures prepared by the treasury
bureau of statistics show an estimate of
the record when the books nre made up
for the end of the year, as follows:
Imports $1,020,000,000
Exports 1,420,000,000

Total foreign c0mmerce..52,440,000,000
This is tho largest total foreign com-

merce iu the history of the United
States. The total exceeds that of any
other nation in the world, Great Britain
and Germany alone excepted. Our ex-
ports are greater tlinn Germany’s ami
greater than the purely domestic export*
(including the foreign goods resold) t>f
Great Britniu. At the close of this fiscal
year the imports of the United States
will for the first time exceed a billion
dollars, showing that in prosperity the
American people have

Money to Spend Abroad.
According to the offlcinl figures the

imports of the eleven months ending
with May were $943,597,184 and tho ex-
ports $1,824,493,293. For the twelve
months ending with May the imports nre
$1,010,712,24S and the exports $1,418,-
733,706. As the largest imports in any
earlier fiscal year were $903,320,948, in
1902, it is quite apparent that the total
imports of the present fiscal year will
exceed those of any preceding year, and
that they will also exceed $1,000,000,000,
since they have not fallen below $73,-
000,000 in any month of the last year,
and are in the eleven months within
$57,000,000 of the $1,000,000,000 line.

It was only in the year 1872 that the
total commerce first touched the one bill-
ion dollar line, and in 1900 it first touch-
ed the two billion dollar line. Running
back through tho century it may be said
that the total imports and exports of
1800 amounted to $162,000,000; in 1830,
$144,000,000; in 1850, $318,000,000; in
ISGO, $687,000,000, in 1870, $828,000,-
000. In 1872 the total commerce was
$1,070,772,603; iu 1880 it was $1,503,-
000,000, and in 1890 $1,647,000,000. Jin
1900 it first crossed the two billion dol-
lar line, being in that year $2,244,000,-
(XX); in 1901, $2,811,000,000; in 1902, $2,-
285,000,000, and in 1903 seems likely to
exceed $2,400,000,000.

Of the more than one billion dollurs’
worth of imports for the full year, man-
ufacturers’ materials will form nearly
$500,000,000 value. In the ten months
whose figures are completed by tha treas-
ury bureau of statistics manufacturers’
materials formed 47% per cent of the
total imports, and iu the latest month
available, April, they formed 49.77 per
cent. The percentage which these mate-
rial* for use of the manufacturers form
of the grand total is lnrger in that part
of the fiscal year whose figures are com-
plete than of any preceding year. In
liK)2 manufacturers' materials formed
46.10 per cent of the total imports; in
1900. 45.76 per cent; in 185*8, 42 per cent;
in 1895, 37.1 per cent; in 185*0, 34.5 per
cent; in 1885, 33.1 per cent; in 1870, 23.2
per cent; in 1860 26.4 per tent, and in
18-40, 21.2 per cent of the total imports.

Our Internal Trade.
Wonderful as are these figures relat-

ing to our foreign commerce, they ap-
pear small when placed in contrast with
our domestic commerce. The stupendous
volume of the internal trnde of this amaz-
ing country may be judged by the fact
that during the year ending Juno 30,
11*02, the railroads of the United Htates
earned for carrying freight alone more
than $1,200,000,000 —a sum greater thou
the total value-of our imports and near-
ly equal to our total exports. It is a fu-
rious coincidence that the number of tons
of freight handled was almost exactly
equal to the numt>er of dollars charged
for hauling it—1,200,315,717 tons of
freight and $1,207,228,845 freight reve-
nue. Let any one that likes try to esti-
mate the total vaiue of that enormous
bulk of freight, and in hi* calculations
let him take into account also the vaiue
of goods going by steamers, by expreus,
through the mails and by electric and
freight lines. No other country In the
world can show the fifth part of the do-
mestic trade which the United Btates en-
joys.

Telegraphic Brevities.
In a brawl at Livingston, Ky., John

Settles shot nn-J killed Joseph Mullins.
The supreme board of health at Lima,

j Peru, has declaied the port of Callao
j free from bubonic plague.

The new British armored ertiiser Rer-
-1 wick attained a speed of 24.0 knots per

! hour at her official trial.
Pacific coast woolen mills are soon to

; be combined for the purposes of reduc-
ing expenses and competition.

According to the census taken by local
assessors, Topeka, Kan., has a population
of 38,1)5!), a gain of 150 for the yea-.

It is being planned to erect a twenty-
story hotel and a Grand Central Railroad
station of the same height in New- York
City.

Emperor Francis Joseph ha# conferred
the title of Kemmer-Sat-ngerin (clurnbe;
singer) on Edith Walker, an American
opera singer.

The President has accepted the resig-
nation of LMrector of th* Census iler-
riarn. Director North has assumed
charge of the office.

Congressman George j. Smith of the
Eighteenth New York district, has been
taken to a sanitarium at D.xnvillc, N. Y.,
suffering from nervous trouble.

The Atlanta cotton mill* have closed
down because of tne high price of cotton
and its scarcity. Three hundred opera-
tives are thrown out of employment.

Louis Rentz, aged 27, was stabbed to
death at Cleveland by hit brother-in-
iaw. Joseph Hockey, aged 23. A crowd
of 5,000 men searched for the murderer,
but the excitement had greatly subsided
by the time be was found, when the po-
lice took him in charge.

Minister Conger has reported io the
State Department that the Chinese gov-
ernmei.t has undertaken to remove the
negotiations for the commercial treaty
from Shanghai to Pekin. It is suggest-
ed that the strong English influence* in
Shanghai are at the bottom of the Chi-
nese government's actions.

In a fight which occurred on an excur-
sion train returning to Huodaie, N. G.,
from Johnson City, Tenu„ Deputy Sher-
iff Garland of Mitchell County. N. C.,
was shot and fatally wounded by John
Williams and Constable Bailey sevr-rely
cut and bruised. Williams jumped from
the traia while it was running and e
caped.

MORE LAWN PARTY GET-UPS.

skirt was trimmed with gray cord, and
the cape collar gave ttyit-.h slope to the
shoulders.

Lawn parties and garden affairs are
on. and dresses for them are of interest.
Four dresses for such wear are sketched
here. The first of these as shown was
white dotted lace trimmed with inser-
tions of black chantiliy. the droop to the
shoulder being obtained ingeniously in a
yoke effect. Opposite this is a natural
colored pongee trimmed with hemstitch-
ing. iu effect being that of haadkerchief
piers*. In the next picture the left hand
design was dark bine liberty satin trim-
med with ruffle*, each of which showed a
set design made with Tery narrow gold
braid. A front of point desprit lace en-
riched this gown. Its mate in the pic-
ture was white voile trimmed with tucks
and appiiqueti figures of white silk cord
its Sower design. Many ail-iace gowns
are worn for afternoon affair* oat doors.
too. though heavier laces are more faTor-
ed. Fine line:,-, rnuiia, lawns and alf-
figured summer stuffs are M*a, a* the
choice is very sa

hare doable revers aad a short sleevelet
and they are sumptuously lined with the
richest pear! panne or satin in the new
gray-white shade, which is so artistic.

There is nothing very new in sleeves
save that it has been found that the
plain sleeve top gives a "pc- f’ appear-
ance and that many of the best dress
makers are padding sleeve tops—gauging
and tucking them also to a great extent
The deep gauntlet cuffs are much worn,
and aSi the fullness is confined to The
space between the top and gauntlet cuff.

Coatees are really the small sack bo-
lero. which when made of lace and worn
over a biouse assumes the dignity of a
coffee jacket These are Tery useful
made of Mack glace silk with revers of
black panne, spotted with white, or vice
versa. Some tare large lace collars, but
this is not advisable, as it makes the coat
appear too short. In Paris white r.ik
glace and white doth are much used
for the coatees; it looks very smart with
muslin or delaine dresses, but it is toe
fragile for oar climate.


